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Denounced On Campus

Students Call For
Nixon's -Prosecution

Some Faculty Agree:
'Unequal Justice'

By DAN WILLIAMS

By MICHAEL O'CONNOR

One hundred per cent of the students·interviewed at UNM in a
random survey yesterday disagreed with President Ford's
pardoning of Nixon, saying that the ex-president should be
prosecuted like any other citizen who violates the law.
The sample was taken from 12 student!; the LOBO found
lounging under trees, sitting on walls, eating lunch in the SUB,
and wandering aimlessly around campus. The informal survey
elicited similar responses from everyone interviewed on the
matter.
Students were asked their reactions to Ford giving Nixon a full
pardon, and if they felt this had any impact on our judicial
system as a whole. Some students also speculated on the
motivations Ford might hawe had ·
•
for iuuing the pardon.
"It eroded my feeling for the
new president -and his ability to •
work in the office which he was
elected to," Tom Meyer, a

Faculty members questioned yesterday about their reaction to
President Ford's pardoning of Nixon were unanimous in their
feelings that it was not an example of equal justice,
The nation-wide controversy ewoked by President Ford's
decision was personified in the statements of the four faculty
members and one newspaper political analyst interviewed. ·
"It certainly isn't equal justice," said Ed Hoyt, chairman of the
political science department. ulf Ehrlichman and Haldeman and all
the others are tried, Nixon should also be brought to trial."
"We're right back to the cover-up," he continued. "If the
judicial process were completed and the indictment and trial
carried out, then I might agree with the pardon. But the decision
is very premature at this time."
"The most important thing is
to uncover all the facts," Hoyt
said. "I think we've just seen the
tip of the iceberg."
Charles Becknell, director <:!f

,

l
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Charles Becknell: 'Selectivity'
Afro-American Studies, ·agreed
with Hoyt, and was particularly
scathing in his remarks concerning
~
the pardon.
"The decision is a little
premature,"
Becknell said,
Meyer: 'Sold the P~rty'
"Nixon should hawe faced the
situation just like any other man."
sophomore criminology major .a.
''The troops are paying the
said. "He sold the whole ~
price, but the general came out
Republican party right down the
clean," he said ...There should be
drain when he pardoned Nixon .•
no selectivity in the system of
'nley don't have a chance now., ~
justice because you are
Renaldo Ruiz, a graduate -~
so·and-so."
....
student, said that the rea10n Ford ,.
James Crow, chairman of the
pardoned Nixon is because of
journalism department, said he
"the fact that he'• a Republican
opposed the pardon of Nixon at
Photo or Nixon reprinted from Fl!tn' and Loathing on thl! Campaign Trail, by permission of Rollin1 Stone matazine and
and wants to protect other
this time.
Republicans. This indicates the Sttailht A1r0w Publications. Thanks.
.. ,1 think Ford's decision was a
At present, this man is lounging around. at the Palm Desert estate of Walter Annenburg,
hyproerisy of Ford by advocating
means to say 'let's drop it, let's
Ol'le thing and doing the oppoaite.
forget about it,' ,. Crow said. "I'm
U.S. ambassador to Great Britain. He has openly admitted deceiving both the Congress and
He has undermined the judicial
not sure Watergate should die
the
American
people.
He
has
been
given
executive
pardon
by
Gerald
Ford.
Why,
you
system totallyi" he said.
now, letting a big issue like this
ask7 Because he happens to be an ex-President by the name of Richard Milhous Nixon
Debra Garcia, a freshman, said
suddenly drop."
she thought it was ~ mistake on
He said if more information
and if Ford is to· be believed, his crimes are beyond the Constitution which the rest of us
Ford's part.
comes out because of the pardon,
are
fated
to
obey.
To
find
out
why
the
LOBO
feels
RMN
should
be
facing
jail,
"When 1 read all the articles in
then he might agree with Ford's
the paper about Nixon, it makes
decision,
but he didn't understand
See page
me feel sorry . for him, but if anybo.dy else had done it, they
what prompted it now.
would be in jail, " she said.
"'llte President is treated as someone different,'' Crow said. "I
Sophomore Teresa Aguirre said she used to feel sorry for
was very surprised by the pardon."
Nixoh, "but not now," She said he should be prosecuted because
Law School Dean Frederick Hart said he did not like the idea
"he's just a citizen like everyone else. If something li~e Watergate
ofthe pardon.
sliould. ewer happen again, they will think theY. can get oct
· ult wiU be difficult to prosecute other people for the things
Nixon was pardoned for," Hart said .... Nh,on should have to face
easy--like Nixon."
.
..
.
.
Bill Guinee thinks the whole thing ••stinks." He said, uNixob is any allegations of injustices just as the others are having to do. H
a citizen, and I think that unless they give everyone immunity for
"Ford's decision will have a significant impact on the justice in
crimes of that nature, they shou1dn 't give Nixon a pardon. u
the cases of the other Watergate defendants," he said.
Hart commented on the fact that if Nixon did testify at any of
Mike Bailey said he thinks Nixob should not have been
pardoned because, .uthere is no guarahtee that the next president
the Watergate defendant's trials, he c'OUld not refuse to answer
any questions by claiming the protection of the Fifth
won't do the same thing." He said Nixoh and Ford probably had
Amehdment because the pardon gave him immunity to any
uno vocal agreement" cobcerning the pardon, but "f think there
Watergate-related prosecution.
was something in the air. You know, the old 'you ~ratch my
A vitriolic V. B. Price, political analyst for the New Mexico
back ahd I'll scratch yours' type of thing."
Independent, was incensed by the Nixon pardon.
Douglas Shiell said although he did not think Ford should have
"My wife and I were watching television last night, and Ford's
pardoned Nixon,. "He was acting in good faith for what he
••
(Continued on page 3f • "'' '~ ~
Reynaldo Ruiz: 'HypCJc:risV'
(Continued on page 3)
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No Scholarships KUNM Station Manager Resigns
. The university radio station, KUNM, will have
a change in management at the end of the
month.
Michael Wolfe has been manager for the past
two years. At a meeting of the Radio Board,
which supervises the station, Wolfe said he will
resign by September 30th. He said he is forming
an engineering consulting firm, but will still be at
·the station in an unofficial capacity.
Wolfe indicated at the meeting that he would
like to see an active student as the new manager.
During the past two years Wolfe has spent
much of his time as manager attempting to get an

Will Be Given
Aids Office Says
.
By 'RICHARD BOWMAN
No scholarships will be awarded for the spring semester
because of this fall's dramatic increase in student enrollment
and the resulting huger demand for financial aid from UNM, a
Student Aids spokesman said.
Normally, November 1 is the cut·off date for students
making scholarship applications for spring. However, this year
the Student Aids Office in Mesa Vista Hall bas already begun
informing would-be applicants that no scholarships for next
semester will be available.
The reason: no money. UNM funds are aiready
overcommitted.
"It's basically an economic factor," a spokesman. for
Student Aids said. "So many students returned to UNM this
year that the normal dropout rate didn't apply."
Plus, freshman enrollment increased. Total enrollment this
fall may be as much as six per cent higher than last year's fall
enrollment.

antenna on Sandia Crest that would enable
KUNM to be heard statewide, As it is now the
signal for the station is poor even in some areas
close to the university. At the meeting Wolfe said
that the process of getting on the crest is in its
final stage. Hubbard Broadcasting Company, the
owners of KOB radio and TV, has been opposing
any move by KUNM.
Also leaving the station will be Chief Engineer
Nicholas Espeset. He wil) be one of the members
of the consulting firm along with Wolfe.
Applications for a new manager will be taken
. until September 23rd.
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8-'0suna, San Mateo to
Department radar locations for Wyoming, No1·theast
thcweckofMonday,Septcrilber9
9-TiltgleyDrive,Southwcst
through. Sunday, September 15,
1 0-Wyoming, Comanche to
1974, will be:
San Antonio, Northeast
1-AU freeways, Interstate 25
11-W ashington, Constiiu tion
and Interstate 40.
·
to Indian School, Northeast
2-Ail school zones within the
12-Zuni, San Mateo to
.::ity limits
• Wyoming, Southeast
3-Academy Boulevard San
13-Second Street, Lomas to
Mateo to Wyoming, Northe~t .
Griego&, Northeast
4-candelarla, Carlisle to San
On April 29, 1974, the
Mateo, Northeast
Albuquerque Police Department
. ~-Eubank, Central to city began annoucing each Monday the
hmtts, Southeast
locations where radar would be
6-I?dian School, Louisiana to placed to catch speed violators for
Wyommg,ll!ortheast
that week. .
7-Morns, Montg.omery to
The !ocatwns are selec.ted on
Lomas, Northeast
.
the basts of recommendattons of
~

8 ench

Despite measures such as lowering the amount of money
awarded applicants, and raising the academic, qualifications,
the number of scholarships given out this semester increased to
such an extent that those funds which were to be used for
spring have dried up.

The best chance remaining- to obtain money for next
semester is to apply for a New Mexico Student Loan. Money is
still available under this program. Basic qualifications are that
the applicant be a resident of the state, and be enrolled for at
least one-half of the normal full-time work load.

17.99

"Jiffy" . . . in
combinations of
burgundy & camel;
green & camel
or brown & black.

The deadline for applying for the New Mexico Student
Loan covering the spring semester is October 1.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, IIPT. I ·11

17.99

buyone
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A joint effort to serve bench warrants on campus parking
violators who habitually ignore citations is now underway by the
UNM Police and Parking Services, the city police department and
the city traffic violations bureau.
B!!rry Cox, director of Police and Parking Services, said some
faculty., staff and studentS arc equally guilty of shrugging their
responsibility· to pay fines.
"People arc supposed to respond to such citations at the
violations bureau in the city police station within five working
days of receiving the ticket," Cox said.
If this is not done a copy of the delinquent ticket will be sent
to the registered owner of the vehicle and the fine is doubled.
"If no answer from the registered owner comes after this
measure, a bench warrant may be issued requiring appearance
before a municipal judge," Cox said.
"We don't want this, so we appeal to people to obey parking
regulations and then if they receive a ticket, to respond quickly
by mailing in the fine or going to the 'tiolations bureau at 401
Marquette NW if they want to protest the ticket.
"I'd also like to thank people who comply with parking
regulations on campus and those who do on occasion receive a •
ticket, but respond," he said.
Walter Birge, parking services manager, urges people who are
not familiar with parking regulations to come by his office at
1821 Roma NE and get a brochure explaining all rules.
He also has some suggestions for avoiding what will result in
certain tickets.
"Instead of parking in. obviously illegal spots, we have ample
spaces in the free lots north of Lomas Blvd. Free shuttle buses
will carry you to a central campus location. Parking meters are
also available throughout campus."
Special arrangements can be made for visitors coming to
campus for official businesS with some UNM department, he
added.
.
Upon written request, parking services will provide a dated
permit and advice on available spaces. If requested early enough,
the permit can be prepared in advance and held by the
department to be visited or mailed to the visitor. There is no
charge for these permits.
·
Other visitors to campus can purchase an all·day permit for $1.
However, Birge said, visitor permits will not be issued to
faculty, staff or students.

In addition, since academic performance as well as financial
need is used in determining who obtains a scholarship, this fall
the GP A minimum was raised from 3.4 to 3.7.

''Maggie'' . . . in camel or black.
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The tight job market is driving more students back to
campus, and many of the students coming back.need some
form of financial assistance from the university. This fall, more
students applied for scholarships than ever before, forcing
Student Aids to cut the average amount of money awarded,
$250, down to approximately $100.

The student hoping a scholarship will help pay part of his
educational costs this spring must look elsewhere for financial
aid. And as i~ now stands, such aid will be difficult to find.
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For shoes that score with pants, skirts or dresses-here
are three delightfully different styles from our MISS
AMERICA fall colleCtion.

The Student Aids office said chances of more money
suddenly becoming available are "slim."

Announce Radar Locations

..
ZALESourPeopleMakeUsNumbcrOne
JIWILIIlS

problem areas identified by watch
commandel's from the three shifts.
The pu;·pose of these
announcements is:
1-To call public attention to
those areas where it is especially
important fo1· motorists to obey
speed laws in order to avoid death

Cove:red

or in'u!'

1·
accidm~t y resu tmg from an
-T~ r d
. T·· ,
feelings t~;~tce r sf~e c!t JZens
Makero of-Hand t;~ade Indian Jewoelrvl
merely "speed
a< m =";,11 =1 =s=ar=e=~~~~~O~LD~TO~W;:::=N;:::=;:::=~g~
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Student·~

~ • •. •
((}ontinued. from page 1)
thought to be the good of the
country. He probably thought it
would be better just to end the
whole thing," he said.
Matt Shelby said he believes
everyone will think it's a "fix-up."
"After Watergate and all the plea
bargaining, Ford's pardoning
Nixon has reduced to rubble any
fairness in th~ American judicial
system," he satd.
Bob Stark said Ford should not
have pardoned him, but. "They
put him in a mental
Marion Reid, a junior, said
although she had not seen a
newspaper or list~ned to a radio in
two weeks,. she thought, "Nixon
should be tried on criminal
charges and exiled. I'm just glad
they kicked him out of office."

Shirt Clearanc~

Sale

25%0FF

Halters

:~~r:~ti~~~~.

Faculty ...
(continued from page J)
announcement was like being
kicked in the gut,:• Price said. "We
almost wept."
"Equal justice under the law,
even if it is an illusion, should be a
strong illusion," he continued.
"The whole fabric of justice is
crumbling away."

Tanks
some
Short Sleeves

GENERAL STORE

Gandala Laun'=le
4!11D C ntr

S.E.

Ladies lnl:raductian.l:a Merv.
an l:aur fram Enqland.
Tequila Sunrises far the ladies.

4Dc

an Tuesday Sept. ta
!l:aa pm l:a tt:aa pm

~tone

for half
•

MISS AMEPJCA.
SHOES
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What a deal! Buy one Scrumpdillyishus
BRAZIER - out famous char· broiled
patty topped With BRAZIER sauce
and ser11ed orta toasted bun,get a second
BRAZII!R AT IWJI PRICE!

OFFER GOOD
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

SEPT. 9-13
Across from Popejoy Hall
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Dairq

Queen

IJrazilt ....

.

19.99
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fine shoes

.

Our. anniversary puts
anewnametn
your life: Elegante.

"Corporal" in smooth cam_elleather.

14 Karat gold Bridal sets with :3 diamonds.
a. Black accents, $395. b. Florentine finish. $395.

Paris-WINROCK is open
Mon. through Fti. until 9PM

Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge
BankAmericard • Masier Charge
American Express • Layaway

Downtown • Winrock • Uptown
'
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~
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Perspecttve

Portuguese
Quelling
Rebellion

World'

Ne.zvs
By United Press International

Pres. Ford's Unpardonable Offensei
. Soon after he was confirmed
the new Vice President, Gerald
Ford said that if he were to be·
come president, he would not grant
Nixc;m a pardon from prosecution
because, as he said, he did not
think the American public would
stand for it. He was right. So what
made him change his mind? The
Sunday pardon decision was a
fl.a~rant slap i~ the face of U.S.
c1t1zens. What follows are our
reasons for suggesting Nixon's
prosecution be pursued in the best
interests of the country. It may
already be too late, but for the
sake of justice, we hope not.
Richard Milhous Nixon now
sits basking in the Palm Desert
sun, freed from immediate worries
that he will be brought to trial for
crimes committed during his
presidency, Gerald Ford, the man
of conscience, the newly found
Honest Abe from Michigan, has
given him a pardon. A presidential
parAdon. d'
M F d h
r. or , t e
ccor mg to
pardon was "a gesture of
CC?nscience" for a "man who has
already suffered for his acts."
And a~ts they were, ~einous
acts, ~nmes of. decett a_nd
subversiOn, acts agamst humamty
as monumental as those of John
Dillinger and Benito Mussolini and
almost every other thug the 20th
c~ntury has had th~ misf~rtune to
Witness. But ther~ s a difference
b~tween your ordmary run of the
m1ll thug and the thug RMN
pro~ed to be. The. ~est were
pumshed, they were )atled, they
were forced to face the
consequences of mall'gn 1·ng
humanity. Richard Nixon is the

of the facts determines that the
man is not innocent."
Once again, Nixon let loose a
gem of wisdom,
It's too bad Ford doesn't
remember these statements for if
he did, he would have no recourse
but to rescind Nixon's pardon. By
Richard's own words, Ford has
committed an act violating and
obfuscating the possibilities for
true justice.
By anyone else's words, Ford
has become another king. He has
allowed partisan and personal
feelings to dominate a course
which should only have been
taken with the people's consent.
And the people never were

consulted. When Ford announced pardon, or both.
the pardon on Sunday, only he
Even newspapers overseas are
and a handful of associates knew critical of Ford, although they
about it. Like his predecessor, have not been as vehement as
Ford operated in a vacuum, he their American counterparts.
clothed decision-making in .the
The Japan Times expressed a
tattered garbs of secrecy and fear the pardon might reflect on
elitism.
Ford's personal integrity and
The people are now reacting "affect the moral prestige of the
violently.
United States,"
President Ford is receiving 700
Integrity was ~ big word in the
telegrams each hour. For every news Sunday. For not only did
one of them praising his action, Nixon make a half-hearted
three are coming in opposing it.
attempt to "come clean" with the
Newspapers tliroughout the American people, but another
nation have editorialized on the man did likewise.
event with well over half either
He was J. F. terHorst, Ford's
deploring the timing of the press secretary and the first
pardon, the mere existence of a appointee of the interim regime.
rCNN.f$NYRV:.
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'FOR MY FINAL TRICK, I GAVE THE PRESS JERRY FORD TO KICK AROUND. THEY MUST liE
CLIMBING THE WALLS IN FRUSTRATION IIY NOW!'

The CatCh 2 2 In Th e Sy stem
""

exception. He is now a free man.
In 1952, Richard Nixon made
•
some revealing comments about
his concepts of justice. He was
By GEORGE JOHNSON
high crimes against the people of America and
One of the qualities of justice is mercy. To a man
Vietnam. He showed no mercy in his fight against
then running for vice president on
a ticket with Eisenhower. At the as obsessed with power as Richard Nixon, the communism or even in his fight for the nomination
and then the presidency. It's easy to mete out
time, he had just finished a·stint forced abdication of his White House throne is as
with the House Un·American severe a punishment as the electric chair. He is in
injustice for injustice. It's the Code of Hammarabi
but not the American way.
Activities Committee on which he the unique position of having been punished for his
After watching Nixon rule America as a king and
was instrumental in the jailing of crimes without first being arraigned, tried or
Alger Hiss. Hiss served three years convicted. The American judicial system hasn't had
sometimes a dictator it's easy to forget that he is
in jail for Mr. Nixon's concepts of the chance to judge if he is guilty· And Gerald Ford
also a man, that even Nixon doesn't kill Cambodians
justice. If he were alive, he would has seen to it that it won't.
and Vietnamese because he's a genocidal maniac.
surely remember words like this:
Ford should have pardoned Nixon, but only after
There is Nixon consciousness somewhere, a
"We want to find the truth. he had been prosecuted. When Nixon resigned, the
consciousness rooted in an obsession with power.
Don't cover up anything. Whoever consensus of Congress was "thank God! the system
Forcing him to resign was like- chopping off the
it hurts; regardless, Jet's get the · has Worked." But Ford has thrown a Catch·22 into
hands of a pianist.
truth out. Jn othor words, follow the machinery. Thanks to his decree Nixon will be
Maybe prosecution-even without final
Grover Cleveland's famous scott free-in a hundred years, after he's dead.
indictment and a prison term-would have pushed
statement: 'Tell the truth.' "
Hi 5 tory and American justice will have 'been
Richard Nixon to suicide, heart attack or some early
1n the same interview, Nixon cheated.
death. But Ford could have been merciful without
stated:
Ford is an unconscious co-conspirator. But also
cheating history and 'the people: He could have
"I have learned in this field that co-conspiring are the American people who want announced his intention to exonerate Nixon-after
Nixon behind bats. JusticE! is more than laws written
legal process had been allowed to unfo· Id .
many times, w hen the cry is mad e
·
in
books,
and
in
a
sense
the
people
want
to
obstruct
Ford confused himself. 1'n h1's zea·l to be a good
.
t
.
b
t h an an mnocen person IS emg
h
h .
. .
justice with vindication and revenge.
guy, and most of the publ1'c ha·ve confuse·d
• . d
InJUre , a t oroug mvest1gat10n
And it's easy to feel vindictive. Nil(on is guilty of · themselves in their zeal for revenge.

Editorial Board
Unsigned editorials represent a major-

ity opinion of the Dally Lobo Staff.
All other columns, cartoons and letters
represent the opinion of the author
and do not necessarily reQcct the views
of the staff.
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TerHorst· resigned Sunday saying
he "couldn't in good conscience"
support Ford's pardon of former
President Nixon.
Whereas Mr. Ford has obviously
forgotten the line which separates
conscience from sympathy with a
friend, J. F. terHorst has
remembered the dic;:tates of the
Constitution, the powerful reserve
from which America derives its
strength as a free and just nation.
That strength was sorely tried
during the Nixon reign and for
this reason alone, the man should
be prosecuted for whatever
damage he willingly perpetrated.
For instance, while the
Constitution sets war-making
decision in 'the hands of Congress,
Mr. Nixon blatantly usurped the
power for himself. He failed to
consult Congress on several
occasions before engaging troops
in battle and more often then not
_would provide military data on I~
to a few of his Congressional
cronies. The remainder of the
legislature was kept as ignorant of
Pentagon procedures as the man
on the street. T,he most striking
instance of such was the bombing
of Cambodian villages, a bombing
decried by the world, a bombing
reminiscent of Dresden or of
Hiroshima or even of Nazi crimes
at Auschwitz.
Although not as destructive in
human lives as the bombings, the
Watergate affair was in many ways
more frightening-for it signaled a
disregard of the principles
America has supposedly lived by
for 200 years. Watergate
d e fend ants have learned their
error the hard way, except for Mr.
Nixon.
Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Colson,
Dean, Magruder .•• everyone but
the man on top has legally paid
for their crimes against the
people.
Some would have us believe
that Nixon too has paid enough.
But ask someone who's in jail
what they think of Nixon's
suffering, and they'll laugh. They
know what law and order means
in America. They find out more
about it ev11ry second they
languish in a cell, while a man like
Nixon gets to suffer on the
outside, to the tune of thousands
of taxpayers' dollars each year.
Gerald Ford has made an
unpardonable decision. For within
it resides the truth of American
justice. Through it, a precedent
has been established which
drastically upsets the nature of
American life. And by it, 'we all
become diminished. Except for a
few.
·
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LOURENCO MARQUES
{UPI)- Portugal moved Monday
to put down a rebellion by
Portu gucse settlers who had
threatened to seize control and
declare Mozambique independent
under a white regime.
The Lisbon government of
President Antonio de Spinola,
describing the situation in •
Mozambique as "extremely
delicate and tense," pledged firm
action against the self·styled
White Mozambique Popular
Movement.
·
'froops from northern
Mozambique were sent to
reinforce units in Lourenco
Marques, according to Portuguese
armed force Chief of Staff Gen.
Francisco Da Costa Gomes.
The Lisbon government said its
action to quell the uprising,
details of which were not
disclosed, would be firm. But
attempts would be made to avoid
bloodshed.
A major target of the
government clampdown, a
·spokesman said, would be to stop
b1·oadcasts by t.he
dissidcnt·controlled Radio Clube
de Mozambique in. Lourenco
Marques. The radio station,
among some installations seized
by whites Saturday, has been
broadcasting statements saying
the movement planned to declare
the Portuguese African colony
independent.

TerHorst Acknowledges Lie
WASHINGTON-J. F. terHorst ack!1owledged he was lied to
by White House aides but said Monday he quit as White House
press secretary solely because he disagreed with Pt·esident
Ford'sunconditional pardon of former President Nixon.
' "I didn't quit because I was lied to," he said, although
sources said Monday one reason for his resignation was that
White House aides lied to him when he' sought information for
reporters who had learned last week that a pardon was in the
works.

Ford To Visit Japan

WASHINGTON-President Ford will make a three day visit
to Japan starting Nov. 19, the White House announced
Monday.
'
Ford, who will be the first American President to visit
Japan, had previously accepted an invitation by Prime Minister
Kakuei Tanaka and the White House had said he planned to
make the trip sometime late in November or early December.

Things, Thrown A( Kennedy
BOSTON-Anti-busing Boston school parents Monday
hurled eggs and tomatoes at U.S. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
D·Mass., and clashed briefly with security guards at the Joh~
F. Riennedy Federal Building.
The confrontation, during which an eight by ten foot glass
window was shattered, occurred toward the end of a 2'12 hour
demonstration and march by an estimated 8 000 to 10 000
white parents who oppose a U.S. District' Court school
desegregation order which takes effect Thursday.
About 18,000 students will be bused under the order issued
June 21 by Judge W. Arthur Garrity. Forty-five thousand of
the city's 94,000 public school students will attend different
schools because of the order.
There will be a Kiva Club meeting
tonight at 7 at the Jnternational
Ccnt~r. All Native American studcnt..c;
are urged to attend.

WomC"II's medical self-help and Pup

Meetings of the Christian Student

clinic at Student Health Ctr., Wed., 2·4

Center will be held on Thurs. of each
week at 7:00 p.m. Free lunch 12:00·2
Lip Service is a LOBO-sponsored
student community service which
·Prirl't's ·aniaouncements <;of meetings and

other affairs of student organizations.
Announcements will normally run two
days prior to and on the day of the
scheduled event. Submissions for this
column should be taken to ASUNM
Public Relations/Information Office in
Room 248 of the SUB. Please keep
notices short and to the point.

p.m. Minimal chru·g<.ss for Pal) smears.
Speculums for sale~

p.m. every Monday.

,

. DC"lta,Sigl_ll@.-Pi holds regular business

UNM, CWA Sign
Wage Agreement

T,,

,._

Ra,p

mcctin~gs Thurs. nights at ·7 ji.m; in · 3nd/or

sessions on _contraception
sexuality at Student Ilt'alth

·Room 250-B of the SUB.

Ctr., •rues., 2·4 I).m.

The Duplicating Ctr.. located on the
second floor of the SUH is open MWF
11:15·5 p.m .. Tues., Thurs. 9·10:45
and 12:30.4:30 p.m. Xerox only 5

N C II 0 ls sponsoring this year's
blood drive on campus. Sign up to give
blood at a table located in the SUU on
Sept. 9, 10, 11. The Hloodmobilc \\ill

cents p(!r copy, ditt.o and mimco
couics-12 cents.

be at the north end of the SUH on
Scpt.lG, 17, 18.

UNM and the Communications Workm·s of America {CWA)
have reached an agreement calling for wage hil<es ranging fl'Om
22 to 37 cents an hour f01· some 460 UNM employees.
The wage agreement is for the coming 11 months and was
reached after about three months of negotiations under the
"wage reopener" clause in the tl~tee·year pact· UNM signed
with the CW A last ye~u·.
Wage increases over the 17 job classifications in the contract
average about 10 pe1• cent pe1· employee which is about what
the average was for non·union employees at UNM in similar
pay ranges this year.
The pay plan at UNM for job classifications among workers
covered by the contract has two steps. One is an hourly rate
beginning with the employee's first anniversary of
employment.

NAN~ING

~

Q~.

99c

o-~

Lunch

t:blo•
Restaurant

Relax
Your I. D.
Covers
FREE CHECKING

at
.CITIZENS BANK.

College ltepublicans will meet in
Room 253 of the SUB Thurs.. Sept. 12
at 7:30 p.m. All interested people arc

urged to attend,

The UNM Fencing Assoc. is now

working out and teaching fencing at
Carlisle Gym on Mon., Wcd.;and Fri.;
6:30-7:30 p.m .. For more info contact

Charles Thigpen at Red Cross
(265·8514) or Miles Linnabery
(265·3044).

SO*JJ:;-

All interested people are urged to
attend a meeting of the local chapter

For Appointments Call

Ron Ci5neros

of the National Chicano Health
Organization this Thursday at 7:30
P.m. in the Chicano Studies Center,
1815 Roma N.E. on the UNM campus,

255-3279
107 WASHINGTON S.E.

~-9P

Persons interested in teaming karate
are being recruited for a no-nonsense

Korean style karate class. Contact John
Rice (277•4657) or Rudy Gallegos
(277·3364).
UNM Rugby Club meets to ptactir.e
Mondays and Wednesdays at 4:30
behind Johnson Gym. All interested
Parties are welcome.

~
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM
AlbuquerquP, N.M. 87131
. Editorial Phone (505) 2774102,277-4202
The New Mexico DailY Lobo l• pub-

lished Monday through FridaY everY
regular .we~k of the University year
and weeklY during the summer session
by the Board of Student PubJicntions: ot
the Univera.ity of New Mexico, and is
not 1tnancially nssocinti!d with UNM.
S~cond clurs postage pn.icl at Albuquer•
que, New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $10,00 ior the acu.dcmit!: year.
The opinions e"prcsSed on the edi·
torinl pngcs of The DailY Lobo are
those of the author solely. Unsigned
ol)iniott Js that or thl! editorial bonrd
of The DailY Lobo. Nothing printed in

The Daily tobt> necessarily represents
the views of the University o£ Nt:!w

Mcxieo.
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No more worries over Checking Service Fees. Just
bring a student J.D. to Citizens Bank, and receive a
FREE Checkind Account Service that includes free
Bank-by-Mail with postage paid. both ways. Why
pay for something you can get Free?

H

~l~

HELP WANTED

~

~
~

.Graduate Stude~ts
to Teach Part Time

·~~
I::::

~a
~lj

$1 0.00 per hour up

IM

~~ Must be enthusiastic, able to motivate. people \~}
~j~ and communicate· ideas, and have previous

m

!lll teaching experience. Personal references re- \jlj
jjjj quired. Call 266-7322 and leave name and jjjj
N
·
W
::::
number for interview.
~=~
~
·:· ························~. . . . . ,.................,.................~....,·~··!•'<•'l·~··=~~·~~·!·~·=·:·!·:-:-:·=·!·~~·~!·!0
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This Offer Includes:
• Facility; Staff, Employees &
Non· Profit Organizations of your school.

LOCATED EAST OF UNIVERSITY BLVD.
(JUST A FEW BLOCKS)-ON CANDELARIA. OPENTIL6:00

CITIZENS
BANK
OF ALBUOIUEROIUE

cb

3 Full Service Banks

Phone 298-8777

2500 Louisiana, NE
2901 Candelaria, NE
1213 San Pedro, NE

FDIC!
MEMB£R 01' J'bH:

Showboat Sinks

dr.
dodo
B~

JEFFREY HUDSON
La de Dada: "Excuse me. Are you Dr. Dada?
"Yes, but I won't admit it."
''Someone told me you were sick today so I
thought I'd come by and have you tell me a
story."
"Are you out of your mind? I can hardly
talk."
"Well, I'm sitting here with the patience. of a
student, waiting."
Silence ....•.
"Well, come on tell me!"
"Ok, ok, I'll tell you.
"The gnome grew at the doorstep; its teeth
were long and narrow. Unable to pose its
question, it played with it: 'Do you or don't
you?' It asked, ··no you or don't you what?' Was
replied. 'Do you or don't you still want me to
write to you?'
"Yes, yes, I do but post the letters somewhere
near sleep ...
"Sleep being the box top of our anti·hero,
Elmer Smud (rhymes with mud)-ori.ginator of
creepy grab·pinchirig ... (Understand: instead of
fingerfulls he'd take whole handholds)."
"Stop fidgeting! How can I tell you the
story?"
"I just wanted to roll up my pant cuffs."

'<j<

....
¢
....

By ELOY PHIL CASADOS
the riverboat days, but from a ~
The El Paso Plaza for th'e hal f·full Popejoy Hall I saw no :;!
Performing Ans sailed its black theah'e goers in the house. ~
production of SHOWBOAT into This is no reflection on the El ~.
Popejoy Hall this last weekend Paso Company. It might say 8
"Do what you want."
and sank. The show wasn't one of something about Albuquerque.
1:;1
"Can I smoke?"
those heavy, heady the>~trical
As far as saying something ~
"What? No! Don't smoke. It' might agit>~te my
numbers, just adolescently about this musical, I hate to'<
condition that has grown steadily worse since
overweight. Of course, that's very sound I ike I'm unenthusiastic g'
you got here."
" critic>~l of me to say now th>~t the about all the scatt()req energy on 8'
"Go on. Don't Jet me bother you,"
company is probably dry docked stage. But if enthusiasm is needed •
"I won't. To continue, when Elmer wasn't
back ·in El Paso, but reviews on to pull 50 people together then ~
grab pinching-a fine art only he appreciated, he
shows that have already left town that's what was needed.
'5!.
w>~s a butcher, a cutter of meat. The subjects of
usually tell you wh>~t you missed
Oh yes, it's early in the season
his peculi>~r pinching would become irate and the
or didn't miss. Right? Well, no and this was El Paso's first road g'
hair would run up the back of their necks-so in
one missed the bo>~t 011 this one. show, ours too, So along with ,...
1870, the citizens of Boston, Mass. lashed him to
Although there· were. some sloppy lighting, slipping dialogue, ~
a train that came by his house to pick him up survivors in the C>~st who stayed and an enduring pace, we were •
while he was snoring. It deposited him quarterly
above water throughout the show, sometimes faced with that "Old ~
insured on the plains of the untamed
most of the 50 or more Man River" attitude towards long, ;j;!
west-Elmer took up hunting buffalo which at
performers went down with the hard, overworked season Qpeners
that time was called Something Else and that is ship. Those that were saved where the cast and audience sigh
why Buffalo look like they do today. (Hey,
floated their voices far enough in relief that they're glad it's over.
Harold! Here comes that funny business suited up to the balcony to be heard. ·By the way, "Old Man River" still
little man from b>~ck east. Doesn't he make the The unlucky ones were drowned gives me a chill when I hear it
hair stand on your head-Hell, no. He makes it out by the orchestra.
sung, though in the second act I
· SHOWBOAT is billed as had to move to the front row to
crawl up >~round my ears. Well, if he gets >~ny
closer, snort twice and we'll get out of here.)
America's first great musical and hear it clearly.
"It was conjectured for awhile to name the
was considered in 19.27 as
I will try to say something clear
Buffalo after Elmer, but no one would know unconventional because it in this review, and that's that I
what the hell they were talking about."
depicted the white man's injustice won't attempt to get the names
"That's a story?"
to the black man. Well, we all right'and single out praise to those
"Well, what did you expect from a sick man." know how far racial equality has that deserved it. At this date it's
come on the American stage so unnecessary. Instead I'll praise El
there is no sense going into the .Paso's courageous attempt of the
problems the blacks had during musical revival.

!i

~
~
~

;:. $9 million richer after .his rocket
ride ended on the rocks at the
;.. bottom Of the Snake River gorge,
:;! said Monday he's thinking about
j::l another try.
8 Rocket expert Robert C. Traux
·~ took full responsibility for a
~ "design error" that caused the
!I; premature deployment of the
., parachute, preventing Knievel's
:z; tiny "Skycycle X2" from
to!' steaming across the canyon.
i
The stunt grossed about $21
If million, with 900,000 to a million
closed-circuit television viewers in

;3

S

End

of on Eta

Phoenix, Ariz. (UPI)-Robert
Cox, the last surviving member ot'
the Keystone Cops, Mack
Sennett's zany "police force;''
died here Sunday.
Cox, 79, was dead on arrival at
a local hospital. He had lived in
Phoenix since 1951.
Cox appeared in nearly 300 of
the Keystone movies during the
four years he worked at Sennett's
studio in Edendale, Calif.
He served in the
China·Burma·lndia th!!ater during
WWII and after his discharge had
worked as a federal narcotics
agent in the Far East.
He had no known survivors,
although friends said he had been
married three times.
Funeral arrangements wert!
pending at Chapel of the Chimes
Mortuary. _

dancing.
He talked first about the band.
"My wife Charlene and I
started playing, oh, back in the
40's. Her brother Norman
Condray joined us, then we
decided to make the band a
family band, sort of a country
version of the King Family only
with a liberal outlook. For a long
time, that hurt us, but I guess it's

paying off now. People don't
assume country is Nashville any
more .. "

Besides tOMmy, who plays
fiddle and does vocals, Charlene
(organist and vocalist) and
Norman, the band now includes
seven other members, all from the
immediate family of its founders.
Their youngest is Joaquin, son of
tOMmy and Charlene.
"Joaquin's been playing drums
with us for the past two years,"
tOMmy continued. "He g!!ts tired
when we play late and I hate to

see that, but still, I'm glad .he's
starting now rather than when I
started. Used . to be, every gig
included at least one brawl
between customers. The C & W
bars were the refuge for the scum
of the earth, they were the kind
of low brow places I'd never bring
a kid as young as Joaquin into.
That don't happen no more, now
that young folks are listening to
Us. They're a lot more
appreciative of music and a lot
less violent."
Easy going, tQMmy seldom
speaks harscly of other musicians.
He feels some hostility toward
"Merle Haggard and the rest of
them who've taken country away
from the country and into the big
money trip," but as a whole, he's
content to let others pursue the
paths they choose. He speaks
highly of Hank Williams ("cme of
the last great commercial artists")
and of virtually unknown bands
like the House band.
Mostly, though, tOMmy
remains silent, maybe conserving
energy for his next set, possibly
recalling a time when the country
was more than Nashville and
people played music for each
other.

•

Deadline for pickup of the
athletic cards is Sat., Sept. 14.
After that a late fee of $1.50 will
be charged and it will be necessary
to set up a special appointment
with the photo service.
All students carrying 12 hours
or more are entitled to the
athletic card which can be picked
up at photo service, 1820 Las
Lomas, Mon.-Fri., 9:00·12:00 and
1:00•3:00 and on Sat., Sept. 14
from 9:00·4:00.

Robbie Basho in Concert
Games, in ballroom
(Pool, Bowling, Ping Pong)
Folk Groups, in cafeteria
Booths
Displays

Movie-Buck Private
starring Abbott &
Costello and the
Andrew Sisters.

88T ScieJ:~tific
Electronic Calculator

• Shirt pocket, battery
operated • 8·digits
• Memory • Constant
• Mathematical logic • Trig
and log functions • Square
root • Exponent • Percent
key • Floating decimal plus much more. Come in
for a demonstration.

II
418 Central S.W.
843-7559
'
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Rolling Stone
¥Zap Comb<
¥ ZooWorld
-¥ Mother Earth News
Village Voice
¥ Out of state newspapers
Albuquerque's largest
magazine selection
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A Pictorial Essay
text by Tony Hillerman

All at the SUB
6:30 to 1I :00 Sept. 13
Just 25c to Enter the Door.

1325 San Mateo N.E.
265-8347

With this ad

New Mexico,

Coffee House
Food .. special-Coney
Fries, Coke 60c
Ice Cream I Oc 20c 30c

Duke City Typewriter Ca.

ijj

NEWSLRND

(All Free Once Instcte)

..

North America. Knievel's 60 per
cent share of the profits will run
about $9 million, said Robert
Arum, president of Top Rank,
Inc., one of the two promoters.
"I don't know," Knievel said
Monday when asked if he would
make another try to "jump" the
quarter·mile wide canyon
following Sutlday's awesome
blastoff and cliff·scraping
parachute drop to thP rocks
alongside the river,
"I'm going to w>~it fm· awhile,
but I'm thinking about it," he
said,

Coach Bob McCray's UNM Saturday night here against
junior varsity football squad Colorado State.
McCray figures he will have
opens the 197 4 season Friday
night when iiH.' Wolfpups take on good size on de£<>nse and capable
the Western New Mexico spe~>d with the offense, The
University varsity itl Silver City, quarterback chores are still up in
with kickoff set for 7:30p.m. at the air. Max Hudspeth, who
James Stadium.
!>laved h\.s prep ball in EJ Paso, has
"This will be a real test for our split his d,uties between the varsity
young players. We probably and jayv<'X at both quarterback
shouldn't be playing 'I four-year , and defcn iv<> back. His progress
school, but this will be a great has been s ch that he is expected
experi<mce for our gJ:oup," said to suit up wilh both l<.'ams. Also
running fit·st string is Gary
McCray.
The Pups will have to make the Sanch<>z, a two·year stm·ter at
trip withot\t a half dozen or so Albuquerque's Del Nor!.<> High.
ft·eshmen because head coach Bill Both Sanchez and Hudsp<'th arc
Mondt will keep th<>m to suit up expl'ct<>d to share playing tim<>.
with varisly on Saturd'!y. Tlw
Th" back fie I d w iII h<>
J,oho vm·sity op<>ns its s<>uson compl<>t<'d with Mal'icm Chapman

(210) at fullback with Don Barnes
(190) at tailback. The prime
receivers in the pro·set will he
flanker Robin Kurth, tight end
Dan Duffee and split end Frank
Hines.
West<'rn returns 29 lettermen
from last season including backs
Charles Coleman and Raymond
Jones. Last year Colem>~n
av<>raged 126.1 yards per game
rushing and returned nine kickoffs
for 190 yards.

------

During the pl.'riod of open gang
warfare in Chicago, the pralt Y"ar for
gang murd£>rs was 1926 1 when there
wr-rt" 76 \.Ulsolvrd killint~s. The l,OOOth
gang murcl£>r in Chi(."ago shtcC' 1919
ocrurn•d on F('bruary 1, 1967. Only
13 CilSf'S have' ~·ndNl in <'OtJ-Vic-tions.

Athletic Cards

rn.a••a.E•t

~

Wolfpups Open This Fri.

Women only arc permitted in
the Johnson Gym weight room
Mon.·Fri., 4:30·5:30. Co·cd
weight lifting continues Mon.·Fri.,
5:30·9:30.
Men's intramural swimming
meet entries are due today (Tues.)
with competition Sat., Sept. 4.
Entries for the women's golf
tournament are due tomorrow
(Wed.) with competition Wed.,
Sept. 18 at 3:00.
Also, powderpuff football
entries are due Tues., Sept. 17
with competition set for Mon.,
Sept. 23. All entries for
intramurals should be submitted
at the intramurals office in
Johnson Gym.
Several clubs are presently
meeting with newcomers invited.
The fencing club meets M·W·F,
6:30·7:30 in Carlisle Gym. The
international folk dance club
'meets Fri., 7:00·9:30 ln~Johnson
Gym rm. 176. 'l'he Mexican folk
dance club meets Tues. and
Thurs., 6:30·10:00 in Carlisle
Gym rm. 115, and the karate club
meets Mon.·Fri., 5:00·7:00 in
Carlisle Gym rm. 116.

Student
Activities
Night

If you're majoring In Science,
you need the •••

...

Twin Falls, Idaho (UPI)-Evel

0 Knievel, battered and bruised but

Band Upholds Country Traditions
By JON BOWMAN
When not on the road, the
Supernatural Family Band Jives in
the mountain village of Questa in
Taos County. They play a brand
of country music all but forgotten
now, a brand which conjures up
images of barnyard stomps and
Grandma's magic elixir to cure all
ailments. Unlike most C & W
performers, the band is proud of
its heritage and strives to promote
it in a casual sort of way.
According to tOMmy Hancock,
leader of the group, "We come
from west Texas where we were
just getting a name after 27 years
of playing in dives. At first, it was ·
just cowboys who liked our
music, then C & W picked up a
young following and we began to
get gigs at colleges. It was too
much work, though. Shit, I like
music, but work, that's another
thing. So we moved to the
mountains here and we play hard
when we play, only we don't play
too often. There's no sense being
an economic slave."
I talked to tOMmy at Rosa's
Can tina in Algodones last
weekend. The interview took
place "out back," beneath a half
moon, aside a pile of rotting
wood, next to a spout from which
urine poured from a makeshift
men's room. Conditions weren't
civilized and neither was the
music, but no one seemed to
mind. I spoke to tOMmy during
the intermission of hot set which
had people doing what music
should have them doing. Namely,

Knieval Thinking
Of Another Try
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Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering
free classes.
Come to a free class tonight, and
you'll be able to increase your reading
and study speed as much as 50 to 100 per
cent.
No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how much easier school
can be. Join the millions who've taken a
free speed reading lesson and doubled
their reading speed on the spot.
With the same or better comprehension.
Theri, take what you've learned and
put it to use TONIGHT to speed up your
reading and studying. TONIGHT.
Over three-quarters of a million
people from around the world have al-

ready turned to the Evelyn Wood reading
method.
These unique, copyrighted techniques are now taught in over 300 cities
throughout the world. Average course
graduates can do an hour's reading in
less than 15 minutes.
Read thousands of words in a minute -- that's pages in seconds, chapters
in minutes, and books in less than an
hour. ·
Do you still read 200 to 300 words
a minute?
80 per cent of a college student's
time is spent reading. Isn't it about time
you made it easy on yourself?
Come to a free speed reading class
tonight. Only one hour -- and it could
save you hundreds of hours.

COME TO A. FREE SPEED READING LESSON TODAY
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.

fii:JII

~

Room 231-E
Student Union Building
University of New Mexico Campus

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Call 266-7322

e

Student Tuition Plan Available
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Rates: lOt! per word per day with a
$!,4)0 per day minimum charge, or 6t
per word per day wjth a 60t per day
minimum charge Cor ads published ftve
or m~Jre c~Jnsecutlve daya,
Tenns: Payment must be made In full
prior to insertion or advertisement.
Where: Marron Hall, Room 132 ·
err bll mail
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

1)

ATENCION MUJERS CHICANAS: AU
women Interested in Barrio Moulin's
"Las Chicanu"-campus orgatiization
will meet Sun. Sept. 16th, 1974, 3 :00·
4:00 PM, Chicano Studi~. Con Safo11.
9/13
AGORA: Because sometimes just havln~
someone to listen helps, Come by NW
corner ot Mesa VIsta, or caU 277-3013.
9/13
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP7 You
have rrienda who care at Birthright.
247-9819,

......,,

2)

'

LOST & FOUND

FOUND:· CORAL & SILVER BRACE·
LET on Harvard. Come to Rm 132,
Marron Hall.
FOUND ON CAMPUS: Savings Account
book and other papers. Identity and
claim In rm 132, Marron Hall.
FOUND: Student ID, Delores Rick. May
claim Rm. 132. Marron Hall.
3)

-

PERSONALS

SERVICES

4)

Q

If.

5) FOR SALE

FOR RENT

THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
apartment complex for the young and
the young at heart. Rents start at $130.
Large swimming pool. Efficiencies &
1 bdrm available, fumished or unfurni8hed. Walking distance to UNM.
1620 University NE. 243-2494.
10/4
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS.
AAA
Apartments. One, two, and three room8,
Very clean, near University and north
west. 242-7814, 247-1006, 242-1871. tfn
UNFURNISHED HOUSES. AAA two and
three bedrooms. Very clean. Near University and north west. 242·78141 247·
1006, 242-1871.
trn
HOUSE REDUCED 3-bedrooms. Lor~te
yard, walking distance UNM & BCMC.
266-8598.
9/10
5)

lit'S SHO' NVfr
IWRKIN' ON tr;
THOV6H.

:£ 1?£f'liA7- HE POliS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Things You Didn't Know

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

FOR SALE

QUIT GETTING RIPPED OFF. Buy
roof with fireJ>Iace, 4 bedrooms & share
with friends. 6 blocks from UNM.
Financially, beats renting. How? Dave
Chamberlin & pardners, 243·4095 SundatJce Reality. 266·6603.
9/12
STEREO HEAD PHONES $4.95, 6 foot
cord, 11oft ear pads, United Freight
Sales. 3920 San Mateo NE.
tin
OLD .MIRAGES 1968 tbro~gb 1970. $1.00
each, room 132, .Marron Hall.
QUEEN SIZE WATER BED, $20 calumet
4x6 view camera with acci!SIIorlcs,
phone 242-6720 after 6 PM.
9/13
VW CAMPER 1969. Pop.top, AM-FM.
Leave mcsagc for John, 277·6347. 9/16
74 HONDA .CGO, two monUJS old, low
price, 266·2192,
9/16
1972 HONDA 460 CD, 1300 miles. $800,
D/0. Excellent condition, 266·8246, 298·
7601.
9/13
DOUBLE MA'rTRESS SPRINGS, frame,
bookcase headboard, $40 total. EvcnlnRB,
256-1835.
•
9/11
SKf TOURlNG &: BACKPACKING oouip.
ment from the proCessionals at the Trail
Ha\16-8ales, rentals, service, anti cliniel!.
Since .1967, New Mexico's leading 11ki
touring center-Trail Haus, 1031 San
9/12
Mateo SE. 266-9190.
OLD MIRAGES, some 20 yeans old. $1.00
each, room 132, Marron Hall.
VINTAGE CLOTHING, antique quilts,
oak furniture, photolcrapbic antiqu('S.
The Silver Sunbeam. 3C09 Central NE.
9/17
PUT SOME FIRE IN YOUR LIFE.
Clea.n-burnlng pine, $60 cord, delivered.
Call Kathy, 898-1635 after 5:30. 9/1~

CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTIONUNM guitar major. Student or Hector
Garcia, 266-2696.
9/16
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION pbotaa.
Lowest 11rices .In town, rut, Jlleaslng.
Near UNM. Can 265•2444 or come ·to
1717 Girard N.E.
PROFESSIONAL TECHNIQUE CLASSES in Middle Eastern Belly Dance.
Every woman is built for tbla uniquely
feminine art fonn. Leam to transla.te
an ancient ritualistic dance into a joyous creative and eternal mystique. Belly
dancing hiUl no equal among exercises
for improving muscle tone, achieving
Ph)'l!ical Jlolae, stamina and control. A
healthy woman fs. a beautiful woman I
CaU Milea 268·7263, 5 :00·7 :00 PM. 9/11
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM c:arbon·
ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy. Reasonable BACKPACKERS - Come Inspect New
Mexico's most complete selection of
rates. 298-7U7.
•
9/13 ·
equipment at B A 'C K COUNTRY
SPORTS, 2421 San Pedro NE. 266·8113.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE, Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thun~., Sat. 7:30 PM. 719 San Mateo
NE. 268·0442.
9/13 20 PORTABLE TV•s $30-$60• .C41 Wyom•
10/23
ing NE, 255·5987.
4) FOR RENT

STEREO SPEAKERS, 4'x2'h', $80 or best
offer, 266-6114, ask for Rob.
9/13
POOL TABLE for sale 4' " 8' composite,
$250. Call 842·6433.
9/11
SKIS: Red Hot Roc 550's with LookNevada bindings, Call nighta 266-5014. '
68 DODGE VAN, doors both sides, very
9/11
nice, 8!18-9011 evenings.
TENNIS EQUIPMENT~racquets, balls,
shorta, shoes, & shirta now on sale at
the Dike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842-9100,
trn
1963 FORD GALAXIE 500. New battery,
five new re-capped tires, power steering, air conditioning, automatic, $350
or best offer. Call Jan 277-2410 week·
days or 293-3164 evenings or weekends,
9/11
BICYCLES: over 100 of' the finest European bicycles in 11tock, $90 to $500.
WORLD CHAMPION BICYCLES. 2122
Coal Place SE. 843-9378.
tfn
PADDLEDALL, RAQUETS ahd balls on sale this week at the Bike Shop, 823
Yale SE. 842-9100.
KINGSIZE WATERBEDS, $27.60, complete system $69.95, beaters $24.50.
Water Trips, 3407 Central NE, 268·
9/23
8455.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

The highest gross income ever
achieved in a single year by a private
citizen is an estimated $105,000,000 in
1972 by the Chicago ganstcr Alphonse
("Scarface Al") Capone (1899·1947).
This was derived from illegal liquor
tr11ding and all$y·cooders (illicit stills),
gambling establishments, dog tracks,
dance balls, "protection" r11ckcts and
vice. On his business card, Capone
described himself as a "Second Hand
Furniture Dealer." Henry Ford
(1863·1947) earned ab·out $70,000 per
annum at his p(!ak.
The estimated daily total of suicides
throughout the world surpassed 1,000
in 1965. The countrY with the highest
.recorded suicide rate is Hungary, with
33.1 per each 100,000 of the
population in 1969~ The country with
the lowest recorded rate is Malta, with
Qnly one suicide in 1967,

··.
6)
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EMPLOYMENT

The origins of sport stem from the
time when self-pre~ervation ceased to
be the all-consuming human
preoccupation, Archery was. a hunting
skill in mesolithic times (before 20,000
B.C.), but did not become an organi?.ed
sport until about 300 A.D., among the
Genoese, The earliest dated origin for
any sport is 3,000 a.c. for wrestling,
depicted on pre-dynastic murals at Ben
Hasan, Eg.ypt,

•croaafrom
Y•l• P•rk
we polish contact lenses

Prescriptions , .••
Repairs,
Replacemen

2311 Centr.. SE
218-4701

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, Ryder ovemtgbt
sleep tomorrow, 766·1111.
trn
S H A R E STORAGE $12/mo. Resident
Manager. 1824 Duena Vista SE. Oftlee
hours 4-6; 842·6166.
9/20
GRADUATE Student looking for serious
female, small house close to UNM, 266·
9469.
. 9/10
FURNISHED NEW 1-bdrm and atudim,
pool a jacu:tzl, laundry, patlm a BBQs,
twin or double beds. 3 furniture choices.
Very mod $1-tO a $176 l·bloek from
Girard. II. Vail. Tbe Forum; 2800 Vail
SE, 842-0112.
9/11
ON CAMPUS PARKING reasonable rate.
_ can 2ca-os7a arter 6 Pll.
9/11
FURNISHED HOUSES. AAA tw~ utd
three bedrooms. Very clean. Near Unl·
versity and north west. 242-7814, 2471006, 242·1871.
trn

The largest national debt of any
country in the world is that of the
United States, where the gross federal
public debt reached its peak figure of
$429,400,000,000, equivalent to
$1,834 per person, in the fiscal year
1971-72. This amount in 11ollar bills
would make a pile 25,421 miles high,
weighing 398,900 tons,

_____

MISCELLANEOUS

STUDY MIME: Mime, tap, children,
adulta. Mime Experiment School, 842·
9/9
1080.

Wednesday Free Films
Presents

"Tke 'P.kaKle.HC.
Cuep&" (1939)
with Bella LUgosl
continuous showing'>
10am·3pm

SliD theatre

.

Authentic
.
,
lndones1an
Restaurant

10% off
Every Tuesday with
student 1.0.
on all American and
Indonesian Dinners
(not on a fa carte items or beverages)

Complete dinners from $1 .40
or iust have coffee
On Tuesday student day
Hours on Tuesday only
5:00 p.m. to midnight. ·
Special live entertainment
like Robert Brick playing
the dulcimer.

Dkie•s
SPECIAL

The Homburg's
1404 Eubank NE
in the Princess Jeanne Shopping Center

Regular Hours:

-

Man.-Tu••·-W•d.-Thur.
4:!10-&:DD

t72D C•ntral SE

•

8
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~
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MANAGER POSITION open at Univer·
alty of New Mexico radiD, station
KUNM (FM). a nationally known edu•
cational, progressive station. AppJiea•
tiona availa1Jie at KUNM, New Mexico
Union Duilding, UNM. Include r01ume.
Probable
UNM student preferred.
starting date: October l11t. Salary:
$5670/year. Leave applications with
Prof, Charles Coates, Journalism Build·
ing, Rm. 216, UNM, by 5 PM Monday,
~
9/13
September 23, 1974.

LOBO Opticians

~

~.

1:"10

STUDENTS EARN $30-60 per week. Free
details. Leonarda, Box .C95, Richland,
Wash. 99362.
9/10

'

c:;

The earliest All·Ame.rica Selection:; cr
were made in 1889 by Caspar Whitney o
of ''The Week's Spo;rt" and later of ,.
"Harper'~ Weekly."

PART·TIME JOB, B"raduate students
only. Afternoons .& evenings, Must be
able to work Friday•& Saturday nights.
Must be over 21 years old. App)y in
person, no phone calls please. Save Way
Liquor Store, 5704 Lomas NE and 6516
MenauJ NE.
9/13
ARTIST-to paint poople cartoons and
step-by.step "how-to'' illustrations in
color. Some lettering, Part time. Frank..._
lin Clay Films. 296-0710.

7l

Z

$

Lunch Monday thru Saturday 12:00·2:00pm
Dinner Monday thru Saturday 5:00pm-9:30pm
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